
ZAPAK ZP90 Series Battery Strapping Tools

BEST WARRANTY 
3 Years / 250,000 Cycles 

Covers Motor and ECU 
*extended warranties available

Lightweight Design 
ONLY 7.5 Lbs 
With Battery 

Reduce operator fatigue and 
increase efficiency

Lower Your 
Maintenance Costs 
SAVE UP TO 50%  
ON WEAR PARTS 

Replaces FROMM, SIGNODE & 
ORGAPACK tools

The ZP90 Series tools by ZAPAK are the industry leader in PET/PP strapping 
applications.  Ergonomically engineered to reduce operator fatigue and 
lightest in their class of tools by design (only 7.5 lbs with battery).  They are 
also backed by a 3 Year / 250,000 Cycle Warranty on the motor and ECU.


The ZAPAK tools also feature the optional TOOL TRACKER.  This GAPCO 
technology tracks and records maintenance and work habits of employees 
to help protect your tool investment.


GAPCO takes pride in providing in-house tool repair for all of our clients.  
This ensures the fastest possible turn-around times for your tools.


The ZP90 Series Battery Tools are the best battery tools on the market, but 
don’t just take our word for it.  


Schedule Your Free Demo Today  
Email: info@gap-co.com 

Gulf Atlantic Packaging


GAPCO
Exclusive Product Offerings  

Forest Products Machinery & Equipment Expo



The T-Series TRANSFORMER Dispensers are built to withstand the toughest 
environments.  Pneumatic all-terrain tires roll smoothly over virtually any surface 
for both indoor and outdoor use.  Powder-coated steel and built-in drains 
ensure they can handle any job no matter the conditions. 


TRANSFORMER Dispensers also feature adjustable strap guides to prevent 
backlash and ensure a perfect release every time. 

Lay our dispensers flat on their back for quick and easy coil changes.  

A form-fitted cap with speed latch allows for easy loading and unloading of 
coils.  Our dispensers are designed to help you work smarter, not harder.


All dispensers are designed to hold 16x6, 16x3, and 16x1.25 coil sizes with 
optional spacer to fit 8x8 and 9x8 coil sizes. 


Order Your TRANSFORMER Dispenser Today 
Email:  info@gap-co.com 

Gulf Atlantic Packaging
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EASY LOADING & 
UNLOADING 

Dispensers can lay flat 
for quick and easy coil 

change

T-Series TRANSFORMER Dispensers

TIP-RESISTANT BY 
DESIGN 

All-terrain pneumatic 
tires and low center of 

gravity

ADJUSTABLE STRAP 
GUIDES 

Prevent backlash and 
ensure a perfect release 

every time

Exclusive Product Offerings  
Forest Products Machinery & Equipment Expo



Exclusive Product Offerings  
Forest Products Machinery & Equipment Expo
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AAR - 60 
Meets the requirements 

of the Association of 
American Railroads 

Open Top Loading Rules

STEEL STRAPPING 
REPLACEMENT 

Combine with ZAPAK 
Tools to reduce risk and 
costs of steel strapping

PATENTED 
FORMULA 

Superior split resistance 
and the strongest weld 

joints

GAPCO and Teufelberger present the XTend SteelBlack AAR 60 steel strapping 
replacement.  This industrial strength polyester strapping retains the most 
tension, has superior split resistance, and has the strongest weld joints.


Featuring Teufelberger’s patented formula, the XTend SteelBlack AAR 60 has 
unparalleled quality that remains consistent throughout every coil.  Designed to 
replace steel banding, this polyester strapping works better in numerous industry 
applications.


XTend SteelBlack AAR60 pairs perfectly with our ZAPAK Battery Tools as a 
safer and more efficient steel banding replacement.


If you’re still using steel, you should reevaluate your current strapping supplier.  
Don’t just take our word that Tend SteelBlack AAR 60 is the best on the market.  
See the advantages of chemistry by putting it to the test.   


Contact Us Today for a Demonstration 
Email: info@gap-co.com 

XTend SteelBlack Steel Strapping Replacement


